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Introduction 

P~elimin~y accounts of the Bondoo Peninsula (B.P.) meteorite by 

Krlnov (1962) and Nininger (1963) record a badly corded condition ~d 

describe a unique structure of 70% stony class ~terial; 17% stony-iron 

(mesoslderlte) class material and 11% iron class ~terial. The i~n class 

material was present as metallic "Nodules" of several centimetres diameter, 

embedded in stony-iron ~terial. There appears to be no previous metallo- 

graphic study of these centimetre size metallic nodules. We now ~port a 

metalloEraphlc and microprobe study of one such nodule and of some of the 

small oxide-silicate-phosphate inclusions that a~ present within the metal 

together with a note on banded olivine crgstals in the silicate ~tmix. 

Powell (iggg) (1971) studied the metal and silicate phases of a n~- 

her of conventional mesosiderites. He reported bulk metal compositions in 

the range 7.5 to 8.8 wt.% Ni and he used the method of Wood (1967) to 

evaluate cooling rates of about 0.1~ for the compositionally zoned 

taenite. Powell (1969) showed that contralti con~ents in The taenite 

varied between ~0 and 50 wt.% Ni and in the ka~cite between 6 and W wt.% 

Ni as the diameter of the metal particles decreased Prom about 40 urn. 

Larger particles gave l~er (taenite) or higher (ka~clte) values. On the 

basis of recrystallisation effects in the silicate st~ct~es Powell (1971) 

designated three classes of incmeasing meta~rphic reheating. Unfortunate- 

ly Powell's sample of B.P. was t~ badly corded to all~ him to dete~ine 

either cooling rate or meta~mphic class. Wasson. et al. (197~) made 

chemical analyses of the metal in a number of ~sosiderltes and drew 

attention to a chemical similarity between ~sosiderites and the so-called 

irons-with-silicate-lnclusions. They indicated That the metal of B.P. had 

a composition appropmiate to Powell's higher meta~rphic classes and they 

reported an unus~l positive co,elation bet~en Ir and Ni. However this 

correlation depends on Ni measurements that scatter somewhat within a 

single meteorite and it vanishes if the later Ni analyses of Bege~nn, et 

el. (1976) ape accepted. 

Present work: Experimental methods and results 

We e~mined a slice (measuring 2.3 x 1.5 cm and weighing 16.8 g) 

from a metallic nodule of B.P. [# (2) 684.166 - Amerib~ Meteorite 

Laboratory) using sonventlonal metallographle ~d microprobe methods. 

Metal phase ~alyses were conducted with ~ A,E.I. microprobe using c~hon 

coated s~ples ~d st~d~d alloys. In addition some analyses of silicate, 

phosphate and opaque mineral phases were ~dertaken with a Oeosc~ micro- 

probe. We also ~de limited petrological o~servations on a thin section of 

olivine taken fr~ a silicate rich s~ple of B.P. obtained fr~ the s~e 

so~ee. 

Figure 1 shows p~t of o~ metallic nodule. A s~ll ~o~t of stony- 

iron material adheres to the outside of the metal ~d embedded within it 

there ~e n~erous non-metalllc inclusions that range in size from 0.5 to 

1.5 ~. These inclusions may be classified as angul~, Fig. 2, or globular. 

Fig. 3. Hoover, in m~ instates the inclusions sh~ v~ietles of struc- 

t~e inte~ediate between the extremes of Figs. 2 and 3 and in most inst- 

~ces the situation is further complicated by excessive terrestrial alter- 

ation of the silicate ~d corrosion of the metal at the metal-inclusion 

interface. In the present ~ork inclusions of ~biguous struet~e ~d as 

f r ee  as possible from terrestrlalization were selected. 

The ~rostruct~e of the metallic nodule. Fig. i. consists of a 

polycrystalline array of k~eite grains that ~e eq~t in shape ~d about 

3-4 ~. di~eter. The ~gul~ ~d globular inclusions ~e fOUnd equally at 

k~Ite grain bo~d~les ~d within the kamaeite grains of Fig. i. Most 

of the bestiaries between k~acite grains a~e heavily invaded by terre- 

strial corrosion product. Detailed microscopic examination suggests that 

these grain-bo~dexy locations originally contained films of schreibersite, 

which has cracked in a brittle m~er ~d consequently all~ed the deep 

intergranul~ penetration of corrosion. Strips of compositionally zoned 

taenite are still present, in association with sehreibersite, at some of 

the k~eite grain bo~darles ~d, on deep etching with Nital, show 

struct~eless white outer b~da followed by a reticulated version of 

Scott's (1973) cl~dy t~nite; at the centre of some of the wider strips 

there may he a diffused aclcul~ struct~e similar to well-tempered 
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Pig. i. Fig. 2. 

Fig. i. Unetched ~crosestlon of the metallic nodule, showing ~galar 

and globul~ inclusions in polycrystzlline kamacite. Thee is extensive 

penetration of terrestrial corrosion product along the k~cite grain 

ho~d~es. Taenlte ~d schreibersite ~e present at kamacite b~d~ies. 

Field of vi~ 1.6 sm x 2.2 era. Angular incl~ion Fig. 2 is located in the 

lower-left quadrant ~d globul~ inclusion Fig. 3 is located towards the 

bott~ centre of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. Polymineralic angul~ inclusion containing l~ge areas of 

chr~ite (~en, light grey) ~d trid~te (smooth, dark), with s~ll 

met~l p~tlele~ (white) forming a belt ne~ the ~jor tridymlte-chr~ite 

bo~dary. These p~ticles of metal w~e free from corrosion and their 

~alyses ~e reported in Fig. 5- A l~ge wart of c~mpositionally zoned 

taenite abuts the ~jor chromite field ~d is sep~ated from the kamaeite 

~trix by a thin band of (d~k) corrosion product. Unetched. The t~e 

length of the inclusion is 1.6 ~. 
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Fig. S. Fig. g. 

FiE. 8. Opalescent globulam inclusion showing a radiating feathery 

structure of whltlockite in deviYrified glass. The ~tal particles ~e 

concentrated in a rim arced the edse of the globule. Light Nital etch. 

True di~eter 0.7 ~. 

Pig. 4. Composition-di~nsion relationship for zOned taenlte in the 

metallic nodule of Bondoc. C~ling Mate curves f~o m Powell (is 

mrTenslte. Chunky fields of similarly zoned taenite are fo~d at ka~cite 

triple points. S~ller areas of oompositionally z~ed cloudy taenlte we 

enco~t~ed as war~-like incrustations at the s~face of both angulam and 

globular inclusions. Occaslonally zoned wart material appe~s within 

globular type incl~inns, PiE. 3. $chreibersite also is ~casionally en- 

countered in wart from. Idlo~rphic bodies of zoned taeni%e and of 

sch~ibersite ape encountered on ram occasions, without silicate associa- 

tions, within ka~cite ~rains. suggesting either the coalescence of 

identically oriented nelghbo~ing gralns of ka~oite or the miEratlon of 

ka~oite grain bestiaries after the ~ned taenlte and schreibersite had 

developed. Within the ~tal as a whole the taenlte and sghreiberalte each 

contribute ~2% by vol~e. Their avemage Ni contents (from data ~ported 

later) appe~ To he ~0 wt.% and ~5 wt.% Ni respectively. The average of 

microprobe counts in the kamaolte mtmix gives 6.2 wT.% Ni; 0.75 wt.% Co; 



M2 
O.02 w~.% P and when this is taken with the 

obse~ed propar~ions and compositions of taenlte and sch~e~be~mite it 

yields a calculated bulk composition of the ~tal at ~7.5 w~.% Ni~ ~0.7 

wi.% Co; ~O.3 w~.% P. which is in measo?~ble ag~ee~nt with Powell's (1969) 

hulk analysis of 7.~ wt.% Ni a=d The Beget%ann et.al. (1975) value of 7.5- 

7.6 Wi~% Ni. 

Attention has been d~wn to the commmslon p~blem in B.P. At the 

interface with zoned Taenlte comrosion is concentrated in the ka~elte and 

u~ually a 5-10 ~m layer of corrosion p~duet p~vents the investigation of 

Ag~eli type Ni-concentPatlon profiles in ~he kamaoite. However. for the 

zoned taenite reasonably satisfactory central Ni contents and half-wldths 

~y usually be dete~ined and Pig. 4~ plotted aecomdlng to the ~thod of 

Wood (1967) as employed by Powell (1s163 ~hows o~ ~sults. The lower 

envelope of the e~rpe=i~nTel point& indicates an effective codlin s mate 

sllghrly mope =apld then ~h~t of O,I~ which Powell (leSS) dete~ined 

by the same prOcedure on a number ~f other ~sosidemites. The average Ni 

content of zoned taenite in our sample is %~0% Ni. Three uncocked idio- 

moPphic particles of phosphide were e~mined and analysed at 49~ 46.5 and 

~0.5 wt.% Ni respectively for widths of 50~ ~0 and 150 ~m. Phosphide of 

such high Ni content would he fo~d late in the cooling process and in- 

dicates a i~ equilibma~ic= temperature. No conventional rha~dites we~ 

observed. Neuma~ ha~ds appear in ~he k~maclte of ou~ sample when etched 

in Nital~ they a~a ~lly narrow and straight raided and occaslo~lly they 

are bmoken up into segments llke a dashed or broken llne. These featu~s 

~e consistent with a mild heat rreatmen~ after the geumann hands had 

fo~ed. From annealing exp~mlments with Canon Diablo ~terlal a heat- 

t~a%ment temperat~e bel~ about 5CO~ aeems To be l~dicated, since the 

~ecrystalli~tlon of geumann intemsections reported by A~n (1967) at 550~ 

~as not  observed.  

The mineralogy of the inclusions within the  ~al differs for 

angular and globular varieties. Angular inclusions ~ e  coarsely crystal- 

line and the most co~n type contain ~sive chromite and tpidymlte cx~- 

~Tals ~th p~"~o~ene, ano~%hlte ~d whitlecklte usually present as well. 

Most angular inclusions also contain s~ll particles of metal, lO-~O ~m dia. 

that are interstitially located wlt~ respect to the mine~l phases and 

distributed throughout the depth of the inclusion. Small q~ntlties of 

sulphide and phosphide are slmilamly located. Fig. 5 shows a nun%bet of Ni 

~d Co analyses conducted on The metal particles within two angular 

inclusions of the type shown in Fig. 2. In this plot the analysis points 

ar~ taken  from ~cor~oded metal of maximum diameter ~0 wm and all a~lyse8 
show <0.i W~.% P. In genemal the single phase kamaeite or taenite pamticles 

within The anguls~ inclu~$ons a~e chemically ho~geneou$. In one instance 

a metal particle with a two phase structu~ of kamacite and clear taenite 

was enco~temed ~d these co-exlstlng metal-phase compositions ape joined 

by a tle-line in Fig. 5. 

By contrast the opalescent globular inclusions are f~ee of oh~mium. 

are mle~crystalllne and show radiating feathery crystals of whltlocklte 

in a backguound of devltmlfled glass. In the hand specimens these globules 

ha~ a milky-whlte opalescent app~amance which is als~ obtained by mic~s- 

Ceple a~mlnation in pola=ised reflected light. Metallic. phosphide and 

sulphide particles a~e usuelly dlstm~uted in a concentric zone ~ithin the 

pim of ~he globule. If zone~ ~aenite is excluded ~hs ~tallic p~tlcles 

usually ha~ dla~ters <i0 ,m and appe~ compomitlo~lly hp~geneo~. 

Analyses of such ~tal at the rims of foum opalescen~ globular inclusions 

are collected in Fig. 6. These ape point analyses on pa~tlcles of metal 

that are s~ll in size and apps~ntly chemically ho~geneous. Howeve#. in 

one inaTance t~ point analyses c~uld he ~de on gi-~ich and Ni-poor phases 

in the same particle, and these are plotted as a tie-llne on Fig. 5~ where 

an attemg~ is al~ made ~e distinguish between particles that show composl- 

tio~ app~pmiate to conventional kamacite or taenlte (open symbol~) and 

other particles whose composition~ appear ~re app~prlat~ to s duplex 

ple881tic structure (filled symbols). Unfortunately the latter particles 

a*~e Zoo small to show s%ruet~al detail hut if they are t~ phase on a sub- 

microseoplc scale they ~uld be analogous to the zoneless plassltes that 

Sears and Axon (1975) have noted in the ehondrule8 of Boswell and other 

stony meteorites. The ~tal pa~tlcles analysed for Fig, 6 have P contents 

in the range 0.2-0.4 w~.% p. All the globules in Fig. 8 have ~th~ 

slmil~ strue~e8 ~nd compositions in both metallic and no~-~tallic 

pomtions ,  Th~ a~rage or hulk composition of ~he central, ~tal-free. 

p o r t i o n s  ~f ~hesa glohules is very similar and ave=age~ ~ ~go; 15 A1203; 

5~ Si02~ 13 CoO; 8 P205 ; 3 PeO; i TlO 2 wi~h no detectable Cr203, 

Attention has so fa~ been directed to polymine~lic angular inclu- 

sions with massive ch~mite, Fig. 2. and to opalescent globules without 

Cr203, rig. 3. These represent the ~xtreme types, for which multiple 

examples may be identified within o~ nodule. In addition we have encoun- 

tered single e~mples of different structures such as (I) an opalescent 

globule with one cent=el body of ~tal consisting of two phases for which 

the co-exlsting compositions were ka~cite 4.3 Ni; 0.8 CO and taenite 50 

Ni; 0.14 Co; (II) a non-opalescent globule with many pemipheral inclusions 

of taenite containing 'o41 Ni~ 0.2 Co~ (iii) an angular single crystal of 

anor~hite, embedded in schreihersite, free of chromite but containing s~ll 

p~,ticles of metal of about 8 wt.% Ni. >0.2 wt.% P and with Co variahle 

between 0 and 0.18 wt.% (IV) a complex range of polymineralic partly 

globular-partly angular inclusions, ,ost of which were hzdly penetrated by 

co,amiSh p~duct ~d for which syste~tio and ~lisble analy ses could n~ 

be ~ade. 

In addition to the detailed study of the ~tallic nodule and its 

inclusions a petrographic thin section was p~pa=ed f~om a lames olivine 

crystal that was present in a metal-fmee ~ea of another sample. The 

olivine showed the well developed banding that Powell noted in a numbem of 

me~oslderltes and which ace consistent with slow deformatlo~ of the olivine 

at a temperature of i000-1300~ Similar landed ollvines ha~ been dis- 

cussed by H~ilton (1957) in so~ Scottish carbonlferou8 Qlivine-basalts. 

Discussion 

The disZmibutlon of ka~cite, zoned taenlte, sch~elhersi~e and non- 

metallic inclusions in Fig. 1 is consistent with the foll~ing the~al 

history:- at temperatures above 950~ %he ~tallic nodules consisted of 

angular, globular and inter~edia%e types of inclusion randomly distributed 

within chemically ho~geneou8 volumes of parent ~aenite containing %7.5 

w~.% Ni; ~0.3 w~.% ~. SI~ c~ling f~m this tempePatuIe into the e§ 7 

region of the equilibPlum dla~ram allowed ka~clte to nucleate at favour~ble 

iscat~cn~ on some of ~he inclusions. On further c~ling this kamaclte 

developed by the usual process of diffusion-controlled growth, the final 

limit~ of kamacite growth ar~ marked out in the mae~strucT~ by the 

fields of zoned taenite and by the ~aln boundary sch=~ibe=s~te. There is 

no detectable chemical dlffer~nce between The ~Jor proportion of zoned 
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F ig .  5. Plot of t h e  Ni and CO eontent~ of ~tallic particles within 

%we angul~ polymine=allc inclusions. Triangles ~pre~en% data from Fig. 

2. Tie-line joins kamacite add taenlte compositions in a two-phase 

particle. Composition bands s~ dram fop the variatio D of Ni content 

with particle size (Fig. 4) that i~ to be expected fop ka~cite and 

t&enite in the ~as~,d size-range, The lames circulam spool ~presents 

the calculated hulk composition of the metallic nodule. Fig. 1. 

Fig. 6. Plot of the Ni and Co contents of mtalllc particles in the 

rim zones ef fo~ opalescent globular l~cluslons. Large cl=cle, tle-line 

and composition hands have th, same slgnifieanca as i= Fig. 5, Full 

symbols represent "plessiti=" compositions. 



taen i te  that  occurs at k~c i t e  gra in  boundaries; 

the small  quant i ty  w l tb ib  ka~c i t e  8~ains or The somewhat ia rger  quant i ty  

that oc~ as wart-llke residues o~ ~ome of The non-~talllc inclusions. 

Thee. war~s of zoned resld~al taeniTe clearly indicate that ka~aclte did 

not nucleate and grow concentrically round each of the incl~ions and in 

This ~speet the situation is diffe~n% fr~ The swathing ka~elte that 

sure.de sulphide and ethe~ bodies in octahed~ite iron m.teo~Ites. 

Zoned taenite fo~ in The first plase by the p~cess of continuous 

retreat dUring slow continuous cooling ~d, provided That the concentration 

p~files a~e not distorted by later reheating, may be used to evaluate 

coolln~ ~tes. The ~ate evaluated fern cure ~terial is slightly ~me rapid 

than The value of O.l~ which Powell (1969) obtained for ether ~so- 

siderites hu~ in B.P. there is some metallo~aphie evidence of ~heating, 

in par~ic~la~ the dlsjoln%ed No.manna and rezlculated cloudy t~enite, The 

effective temporize o9 equillb~tion during the initial slow cool ~y be 

given by the s-y interface compositions, Unfortunately = interfa~s are 

destroyed by cession hut peak Ni values in excess of 50 w~.% are deter- 

mized at the edge of zoned taenite and aceordlng to Goldstein and 0gilvie's 

(1965) binary Fe-Ni ~guillhrium diagram such a nickel content cor~sponds 

to equilibration ~t temporaries about 350~ An alte~natlve ~easure of 

equilibration on slow c~ollng may be obtained from the P content of The 

ka~cite matrlx~ whleh, at 0,02 wT.% P co~responds to 850~ in the Fe-Ni-P 

equilibrium diagram ef Dean ~d Coldstein (1970). It thus appears that The 

~saive metal of B.P. had an early history of slow cooling %o an effective 

equilibration tempez~tu~e of ~350~ 

By con%~.ast the small two-phase ~§ st~ct~es That have been 

encountered within the metal of The an~lar or globular inclusions show 

Ni-Co Tie-line relationships that are app~oprlate to Temporizes of ~50~ 

on %he binary Fe-Ni equilibrium diagram, The taenize in these two phase 

particles is s~ll and apparently ho~g~neous and it is probably isothermal 

%aenite p~oduced by reheating in the ~nne~ described origlnally by Brent- 

nell and Axon (1962). If this is so The Deheatlng te.~erat~e is ~n=i~t- 

ent with the value of ~300~ derived from metallographlc indicators and 

would operate for pemiods of weeks, not y~ams. 

Insofar as co~position is concerned the s~ll pamTicles of metal 

within The an~lar polymlnerallc-chromite-contalning inclusions of Fig, 5 

appea~ to be of' different Ni, to and P content f~m the metal within the 

single ~Kular incl~ion of chromium free anorthite [%8 Ni~ 0-0.18 Co; 

>0.2 P] and may have ~d a different origin, Th~ it ~ppears that angul~ 

incl~ions ms~v be present fr~ at least t~ so~ces, 

The small metal particles That occur in the Dim zone of the opales- 

cent ~lobular in~luslon~ show thmee ranges of composition on The Ni-Co plot, 

In addition To the straight kamacite and Taenite ranges there is also metal 

of intermediate or plesSltlc composition and this is plotted as filled sym- 

bols, The range of metal compositions in The globules would be consistent 

with metal f~om angular ~ypes of inclusion that had been remelted (perhaps 

by shock) and ~dlsZ~ibuted as metallic particles within the ~lZen 

silicat e-phosphat e globules. 

In both Figs. 5 and 6 The calculated hulk composition of the ~%allic 

nodule is indicated by a large eircul~r symbol, f~om which it appears that 

the s~ll p~tieles of metal within the angular (or globular) inclusions 

are ~f different Co con~ent and therefore, presu~bly, of different origin 

f~om The metal that forms The main mass of the nodule. It may also be noted 

in Pigs, 5 and 6 that the single phase kamacite particles occupy a range of 

Ni contents between 4 and 6 wz.% and this is c~nslstent with The Trend That 

Powell abaer~d between Ni eonfent and size for metal p~ticles of this 

size mange in mesoside~Ite ~tal-sillcate assemblages, Howevem. Powell did 

not ~pomt Co contents and the present ~sults sh~ that an a~an~ement of 

ka~cite eomposltions along The single phase s bo~dar~ of the te~y 

Fe-Ni-Co dia~ is superimposed upon the previously established melation- 

ship between particle size and Ni content. 

Similar =e~ks apply To the single phase ta~ni%e compositions that 

ar~ ~co~ed in Yigs. 5 and 8. although in zhls cas e the Ni center has 

been shown to vary more steeply with particle size, The evidence of Figs, 

5 and 6 is consistent wlth a V phase boundary in the Fe-Ni-Co system that 

extended to slightly higher Ni contents as The Co content was increased, 

The parallel limits of the trend-hand for taenite in Figs, 5 and 5 are 

con structed Pri~rily by ~ference to the plotted points hut they are also 

consistent with a large mumh~ of additional analyses for which ~he P co.- 

tent om e~ent of corrosion is greater ~r for which The silicate association 

M3 
is ~re a~bi~ous. 

The e~ct mechanism by which a range of globular and angula~ 

inclusions was emplaced within the nodule of ~tal is not easy to specify. 

Shock emplacement seems to be an attracTi~possihility but in order To 

aoco~date in the inclusions a range of reheating effects varying from The 

completely welted extreme of the glehula~ Type, Fig, 3, to the ~-melted 

high-oh~mlte type. Fig. 2. it appea~s necessary to ass~e that the shock 

was not excessively seve~. Th~s condition would be satisfied if the 

temperature of the metal was sufficiently high i~ediately before the shock 

event, The exact pro-shock Temperature is not certain. It was p~bably in 

The y range and sufficiently high to allow the metal of the nodule to grow 

into a single crystal of y after the inclusions were emplaced, but, in view 

of tbe absence of composltionally zoned solidification st~ucZ~es in th~ 

nodule it is unlikely That the ~tal was itself melted d~ing the shook ~ 

emplacement event~ 

Thus the sZruet~al evidence of the metallic nodules is conslste~t 

with the suggestion of Wasson etal. (1874) that a relatively mild shock 

event contributed to the rotation of The mesoside~ites and it is now 

possible to indicate, for B.P,. a pro-shock %emperatume in the y range for 

The metal of The nodules, The total history of B.P. is eomplicat.d by The 

need to acco~odate The observation of massive banding in some of its 

olivine crystals, which seems %o indicate a slow, creep-like deformation of 

The ~ssive silicates at temp.=atuTes in excess of 1000~ This creep 

defor~tlon could have taken place s~sequen% to the emplacement of silic- 

ates within the nodules and the incorpomaTion of the ~tallie nodules into 

The stony matrix of the ~teo~ite. Finally, the p~esence of 9a=tly 

annealed No.ann bands in the metallic nodules indicates an impact late in 

the history of The meteorite~ followed by a final short reheating to ~450~ 

before terrestrial corrosion became important. 

The unique structure of Bondoc P~ninsula that was noted in the pre- 

llmin~y reports of Krinov (1962) and Nininger (1963) is to be set against 

the obse~vatlons of s~ller meTal-silleate nodules in the ~me conventional 

mesoside=ites Mincy, Morristown, Crab Omchard and Rathe=villa [figured by 

Powell (1971)] and b~ded ellvines in Morrlsto~ Versain~ Vaca Muerta and 

Crab Orchid, Powell (19717. The ~alyses of Wasson et al (1974) place 

Bondoc Peninsula amongthe mesosiderite~ ~d the present obs~ations of 

metal cooling rate~ ~nd compositions are consistent with other mesoslderltes 

if ellow~ee is~de for the~certalntiea introduced by the l~te-stage 

reheating Bnd corrDelon of Bondoe Penln~ula ~terial. 
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